A key to reach qualified candidates from all over Europe
**EURACTIV** is the media network for Europe, specialised in EU policies.

EURACTIV’s Jobsite is the leading job board to reach qualified professionals from all over Europe, specialised in public affairs, European policy and communications.

[jobs.euractiv.com](https://jobs.euractiv.com)
329,000+ page views per month*
41,000+ unique visitors per month*
37,500+ subscribers to the JobLetter
34,500+ Facebook fans  facebook.com/JobsEuractiv
6,800+ Twitter followers  twitter.com/EurActivJobSite

*Source: Google Analytics 2018
Jobsite Audience

47% have a Master's degree, or equivalent

23% have multiple Master's degrees, or equivalent

16% Bachelor's degree, or equivalent

11% PhD, Doctoral degree, or equivalent

78% speak 2 languages besides English

17% speak 1 language besides English

62% are aged between 30 and 54

*Source: Survey conducted from September to November 2014*
# Posting Options

## Premium 45 Days
- Highlighted logo visibility on top of “Featured Jobs”
- Logo visibility in “Jobs of the Week” box
- Logo visibility in “Supporters” box
- Highlighted visibility on top of JobLetter
- Highlighted on Facebook and on Twitter
- Visible on EURACTIV.com
- Published within one hour
- Up to three modifications allowed
- Images, videos and attachments allowed
- Viewership statistics provided
- [NEW] Additional tailored recruitment support

**Price 700€**

## Standard 30 Days
- Logo visibility in "Featured Jobs"
- Visibility in the JobLetter
- Posted on Facebook and Twitter
- Visible on EURACTIV.com
- Published within one hour
- Up to three modifications allowed
- Images, videos and attachments allowed
- [NEW] Additional tailored recruitment support

**Price 400€**

## Basic 15 Days
- Text visibility (max. 2,000 characters)
- Visibility in the JobLetter
- Published within 2 business days
- One modification allowed

**Free**

---

*Prices exclude VAT*
Further questions or opting for a customized package?
We are available to help you reach the most relevant candidates on EURACTIV Jobsite.

+32 (0)2 226 58 19

jobs@euractiv.com

Our office hours: Monday-Friday 9-12 and 14-17 CET.